
The Standard of innovation

A cabinet is never just a cabinet; each one is 
a personal statement that reflects our visions 

and love for our craft.

What’s new:

January 16th, 2023

Lift Door Wall Cabinets (LDW and PLDW) size expansion:
Nations Cabinetry has expanded the size offerings in both Dreamcraft and Tidwell brands for our Lift Door 
Wall Cabinets (LDW) and Pull/Lift Door Walls (PLDW) to allow more versatility when designing. Lift Door 
Walls and Pullout Lift Door Walls are now available in widths from 18” to 36” wide in 3” increments.

New Door style in Tidwell and Dreamcraft - Carlisle 

Tidwell Cabinetry has 
introduced a new door style 
called Carlisle II. This is a 
mitered door with a 5/8” 
chamfer inside profile. The 
door stiles and rails are both 
2 ¾” wide with a ¼” flat 
panel inset into the frame. 
The drawer front is a 5-piece 
mitered front with 2 3/16” 
stiles and rails with a Shaker 

Dreamcraft has introduced 
a new door style called 
Carlisle 2. This is a mitered 
door with a 5/8” chamfer 
inside profile. The door stiles 
and rails are both 2 ¾” wide 
with a ¼” flat panel inset 
into the frame. The drawer 
front is a standard Shaker 
slab front with the 5PDF (5 
Piece Drawer Front) option 

Carlisle II - Tidwell Carlisle 2 - Dreamcraft

outside profile. This door style is full overlay 
and available in Beech, Cherry, Maple, Oak 
and Paint.

available. This door style is available in Beech, 
Cherry, Maple, Oak and Paint.

Custom Width in Dreamcraft 
Custom widths are available on most cabinets in the Dreamcraft brand. Select the next widest cabinet and then 
select the required Custom Width in 1/8” increments. Item uses the price from the cabinet reduced in width. 



Continuous Improvement:

5-Piece drawer fronts in standard overlay
Tidwell brand now offers a 5 piece drawer front option to Classic, Shaker and Sussex door styles. This option 
will change any slab front to a 5 piece drawer front where the front height is greater than or equal to 5 1/4”. The 
cost is $22 net per drawer front.

Quick Ship sample 4 packs:
Nations is now offering a Pack of 4 sample doors SDR4PK (Sample door pack of 4 doors, listed below by 
brand). These packs are designed to provide quick ship samples showing our most popular style and finish 
combinations.

	 	 	

	 	 	

Tidwell - New I-Beam construction on Base and Vanities:
Tidwell brand has replaced the plastic top inside corner blocks on all Base and Vanity cabinets with an I-beam, 
that is 1/2” substrate (Plywood if ordered APC (All Plywood Construction)). The I-Beam is 4” wide and runs 
from front to back seated in the Frame, End Panel dado and secured at the back with Staples. 

Tidwell
Shaker II Paint - Bright White
Sussex-FP Maple - Smoke
Shaker II Maple - Dusk
Classic II Paint - Silver Gray

Dreamcraft
Shaker 2 - White
Urban II TXT - Gregio Pine
Urban II Acrylic - White Acrylic
Urban II Maple - Pecan

SDRPK4 DC_SDRPK4

Top View shows I-Beam construction


